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Pm INITIATION
THURSDAY
LAST

Schedule for 1933

I

/
F --MSAM dd
reSSeS :
r. U 1ton
Student Mass Meet

D

At the mass

___
meeting,

held in the

TRIPTAKEN
BYSTUDENTS

M. S. M. Football

---

LaS't · Thursday evening the M. s.
M. chapter of Ph'i Kappa Phi held
I
its annual initiation ceremonies and
itself took
banquet. The installation
place in the clulb rooms in the Met- !I
allungy building. The group then
went to the MethodiS't Church for a
turkey dinner. ·
sumptuous
Prof. Butler, Dr. Dake, Prof. Carl- ,
and Rev. '
Steinmesch
ton, Prof.
Hunter gave brief talks on approI
priate sulbjects.

_
__
Tech, 26;
Oct. 6, Arkansas
Miners, o.
Oct. 14: Miners, 7; McKendree, 6
Oct. 21, (Open Date).
Oct. 27, Miners 40; Springfield
Teachers, 6.
O;
Nov. 4, Ottawa University,
Miners, 13.
Nov. 10, St. Louis University,
26; Miners, 0.
Nov. l 7, Kirksville Teachers 18,
Miners, 0.
Nov. 24, Maryville Teachers, 6;
Miners 33.
________________

Blue Key Thanks
the Student Body

la;; ~~i;
:~i'.toi;mF:~t::,rk;~r!!;~~r
~;~tL~;~sn~:c~~:a~~
f~:s~.e~t. ~.
quet was held in honor of the Senior School of Mines, •addressed the · s-tu___
Civils of tile three schools last Sat- dents, •bringin 'g •be.fore them the acSchool of Mines
The Missouri
urday night by the St. Louis section. tion taken by the faculty concerncha,pter of Blue Key wishes to sin/Most of the seniors spent the day ing the Seniar Council.
invest!- cerely thank the ,faculty and stuAll campus organ'izations
ooking the town over and visiting
facu[ty dent body, who made these recent
various places, To start the day off, gaited by the non-partisan
Activities ifoo!lball broadcasts possilble by their
those that went in with Prof. But- committee , on Student
and, with generous donaltions.
!er visited the U. S. Engineer Office have been investigated
We would also like to extend our
and met several ex-Miners who are the excep'tion of one, were found
to Douglas
con- thanks and appreciation
at present employed with that office. to 1be of a nature warranting
on our campus. The one Martin who gave his inva!u,alble aid
The president of the M, S. M, chap-! tinuance
ter went with Prof. Butler and vis-1 found to be deficient wru; the Senior in securing the services of WOS and
·ted several places to try and locate Council, and was a'bolished as the a direct wire from our playing field.
The ,broadcasts were indeed a big
!body of the
,govern-ing
speakers for programs for the com-, student
Ischool and leaving the students success, and we feel sure we shall
·ng semester.
At noon tfiere was a meetin,g of wiffllout a gt>verning ,body from 'be alble next year to again put all
the Citizens Road Committee which their own group, The necessity of j our home games on the air .
--MSM-Butler attended. This left the rest a body of this type is seen -by the I
were
vacant and tJhe facu!t ,y •and two proposals
of the afternoon
concerning
•boys spent that time amusing them- made to the students
of a new body for
selves as best they knew how. (The the formation
As e:><peeted, everyone who turned
•by the faculty.
"Strike student government
show at the Amlbassador,
.
t 1 t F ·a
These two •proposals ,are as rol-,
~e Pink," sure wasn't what it was
for th e
dr, ayh:.:em~g
lows· Plans for a student govern- ofu has
advertised to 1be).
"""' qmte a large
ance
res man
.
Th f t th t d . .
At 3:30, Prof. Bu'tler, C. L. Bury, ing body have 'been drawn up •by t·
a a ·m1ss1on was
e ac
1me.
.
.
R, A. Sackewitz, M. A. Breuer and the faculty and this will become the free accounted in a large way for
present.
many
e
h
t_
students
the
new Council unless
another
attended
J. W. Darling
meeting of the Citizens Road Com- themse ,!rves draw up an-d present a
Many a Miner showed up wi th a
from plan that is agreeaible and .satismittee with representatives
and classy date a nd danced to th e pleasUniversity and Missou- factory to both the students
Washington
th
ri University at which time the re- the faculty 'by the middle of •the Ing rhy m of t·he Varsity Orcheswere second semester as the new Coun- tra. Naturally, a large group of men
suits of the noon meeting
It may be, will take ,were present as st ags, but all seemmade known. A plan for a county-- cil, whatever
to such an extent
wide traffic survey was ma,de in office at the middle of next semes- ed to participate
as th0 roughly enjoying th emselves .
stu- ter.
which the Civil Engineering
It would be quite th e th ing if th e
The faculty's proposal .for a Coundents of the three schools will ·be
again honor th e st udent
asked to cooperate. The plan is to c'il is as follows: The Council , shall freshmen
make a check of the county roads be composed of eleven men chosen 'body by having ano th er free dance .
--MSM-of the Senior
of Phelps Coun-ty and two other from the members
Among t:he recent gi,fts to th e
~re to be pick- cu·"
.
ass1··gne d t o th e o th er Class These men -=
coun t 1es
the Yale gallery o,f fine arls is a fraghaving
schools and find out how the sys- from· th~se students
decora,tion
tern can be improv ·ed, This is a big- highest scho!as ,tic •average. Llmita- ment of th e sculptured
ger task tha1;1 it seems to be on the tions on eligibility of these men are of th e palace o,f Darius a nd his son,
surface, but the boys were enthu- as follows: To be a member of the Xerxes, in Persopolis.
--MSM-sias'tic over the prospects. Inciden- Council, the man must have comFifteen ,sltuden:ts at Ohio Sate UniIn
tally, the work will lbe done gratis pleted at least five semesters
t
to being versl y have asked to be ~xcused
as a contri 1bution to the State High- schoo1 and be agreeable
a mem'ber of t!he Council. A maxi- from the required military training
way Department.
at the university on the grounds of
(,See MASS MEETliNG, page 7)
(See CIVIL ENGIN'EERJS, page 4)
reli-gious beJie .fs.

3 of Faculty Go
Mine and Plant at Vandalia,
Mo., ,e,nd A. P. Green Refractory Plant at Mexico,
Mo., Are Visited
at ,ll:30 a.
Last Tuesd~lng
Geologis'ts, and
m., the Ceramists,
by Prof. Dodd,
/Miners accompanied
and Prof. StelnDr. Muilenlburg
mesch left on an inspection trip to
Vandalia about 9:30,
v:i:~~i:ti:
the party made the first stop at the
Refractory
and Walker
Halibls~
,plant. The first inspection was conducted in the mine from which the
plant operated.
. we· have an idea t-hat some of the
fellows ex,pected to meet the boss'
dall!ghter, for they were surely dressed so, and we cast our sympathy
for them for they surely met with
grief in the mine. After walking
albout a mile in the mine through
water and powdered clay we came
to the •part at whlch the men were
workin 1g. We watched t:he men remove the clay for some time, and
to the shaft and
then returned
oame to earth again, to do the
lbest we could in cleanln ·g our clo,t,hes.
The inspection trip ;as then continued _through the plant. It was
j a very mteresting trip and was en, joyed by all, especially by t:he Cer.
.
.
.
am1Sts who were m>teresited 1n the
of dryin -g and
t
d"ff
processes
I erenfiring 'brick.
the inspection
After completing
of the plant, t1he party decided to
eat, that being the proper proce<lure after their long walk.
.
t:i:~t P::ee:_edp~o ::~~
co~h~:.~r::
Plant. At our arrival we
Refractory
were greeted by several M. s. M.
graduales, R . s. Green, Allan Green,
and Joe Stevens, who conducted us
We were
the inspection.
through
first t~ken to the pits and given a
very explicit explana ti on as t o ..•·h e
contents of the pit. The Geologists
seemed to be enjoying themselves
at this poin't, as they loaded their
pockets with the different minerafs
they were ruble to find, and the
Miners ,seemed interested in the method by which the clay was blasted
loose.

I

Freshman 'Dance
• d
I W II R
ece1ve I
S e

(See STlJDENT

TRIP,

page 5)
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) ty,pioal man of today finds his great-,
in the greatness of the corporawhich he serves. Roscoe
j Pound.
§
I
I
§
To live in a full and SJWlft, even
though unhealt:hlf.ul, life and to be
speedily destroyed is better than to
live h ea lthily and long and bored.Dr . Dean Lewis, -president,
A,merican Medical Asociation
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§

The real government
of today is
the great net of business influences
:which
ultimately
falls
on
the
lives of all of us, determining
what
we do, .how we live, and whether
we live at all-Adolph
A. Berle, Jr.
§

§

the next great force to mould a
world
consciousness.-Dr.
Jerome
Davis.
§
§
§
a
Any power whwtsoever Is destined
'to go on the rocks when It encoun,ters ifa.s:hion. It fashion
decrees
short skirts, you will not succeed ln
lengthening
them, not even wit,h
:the guillotine.-Pl'emier
Mussolini.
§

§

§

James Vincent
'34 R. C. Weigel
'35
Business
'36
•35 H. K. Hoyt -·-··-- Ass't. Bus. Mgr.
'35 B. E. Peebles ........ Ass't Adv. Mgr.
'34 A. J. Hoener ......-··········· ·····-·-·'36
______
'36
'35 A. E. Woerheide
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I am extremely
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girl,
get
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with
the s

Rollamo
Theatre
ROLLA. MISSOURI

Program
WEDNESDAY,

mentary teachers of our naition are
half-educated
persons.-H.
L. Donovan, President
of Kentucky
State
Teachers College.

........................................................ DR, J. W. BARLEY

§

§

The legislature
should not make
the mistake
of attempting
,to use
lfquor regulations primarily for revenue rather than control of traffic
in the social lnterest.--<Prof.
A. R.
,Hatton of Northwestern.

In America we have adopted a
policy of general education for all
the population
ihat can take it.1
'36 Dean R. C. Horn, Mu hlenlberg Col'34 lege.

§

FACULTY
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November 29

Th

BARGAIN NIGHT

robb

The Solitaire Man

the I
cont!
alone

with

'bitter aibout iimall

Her,be!"t Marshall, Elizabeth
Allan and Lionel A-twill

Entered as second class matter A,pri! 2, 1915, at the post office at town women. I lived in East LlverALSO
:ftolla, Mo., und er the Act of March 3, 1879.
pool, 0., for seven years.-Kather"Going to Blazes" (Oswald Cartoon)
lne Brush, novelist.
Subscription pl'ice: D~mestic, $1.50 pe.r year; Foreign, $2.00 ; Single copy8c
§
§
Paramount
Pictorial and News
A census of the characteri.Sltlcs of
Prices,
10c and 2llc,
THE FRESHMAN
eco nomicaly , There ls a final strug- the average run of mankind at the
Two for 10c and Mo
The freshman
is an antlmated · gle due soon ·bebween Commun'ism !.present time makes us extremely
aJbsurdi 'ty in which an innocent and and Fasclsm .-William
Allen White. skeptical
concerning
any noteworp er nidou s nature
joins forces to
§
§
§
§
thy improvement
in the nature of . THURSDAY and ~IDAY
demolish culture.
.
Und er our present form of educa- inherited
intelligence.-Dr
. Frank
November 30 - Dec. 1
No one ever feel s like working on I tlon I am led to the conclusion tha't, (};ave:i New York commissioner
of I
Saturd ay, and it \l as at this time as individuals, Americans are great, e uca on.
§
the good Lord ere ate d the freshie. lbuit collectively we are a failure. §
, §
§
with Mae West and Cary Grant
H
d
th
l't'
h ' h b t 'Dr William J Mayo
We are safe in' ' this world when
e u_se a 11 e qi: ::t 1 ies rw ic
e ·
·
·
we know we can stand anything
ALSO
ter Jud gment ha d co un selled him
§
§
§
§
t:h-~
t
D Ch t
11
not to u se in oth er a n imals.
Talk of changing foo.tJball coaches B. "'" canEmappen
us.r.
es er
"Mush and Mlllt"
(Our Gang)
urge
erson.
H e took so me dera ~ged firma- 1because a college foo_tJball te~
loses
§
§
§
§
Prices, 10c and Mo
1
ment and mix ed it rw1th the st u -1 a coup-le of games 1s like s'in, and
Rivalry between planets wlll be
pidlty of an ass. T :,e n He added the j I'm agin' lt.~Fielding
H. Yost.
SATURDAY, December 2
lazines s of an Alal1ama Lawyer and
§
§
§
§
1
the raucou snes s of a Texas LegislaRobert E . Lee has only recently
MATINEE and NIGHT
CALL
tor. It was ·hard b blend a ll these lbeen given credit he ju s tly deserves
qualiti es ? nd whc n the Lord had for
his
educational
philosophy,
finish ed, r eg r et d ld prlcketh
Him which was far in advance of his
for Groceries, Meats and
sorely .
times.-Dr.
George H. Denny, pre siVegetables
Lov ing car e is lavished on the dent, University
of Al abama.
with Chic Sale and Diane Sinclair
freshi e in v a in, for the chances
§
§
§
§
DELIVERY PHONE 17
ALSO
that hi s few aJbil:ties will fruitify
The m edieva l dialectician
who
"She Outdone Hlm"--Comedy
and
are a .s •barren of ho pe as a Farm would palsy the arm of government
Daughters
of the Sea (Travelocue)
Boar d's p ro mi se.
with a de'bate over the constitutional
JIM PIRTLE
--ME
M- methods
of comlbating a volcanic
Matinee, 5c and 15c
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Night, lOo and 26c
er uption , is a greater
menace to
FINE REPAIR WORK A
pu'blic safety tha n the revolutionShows 2:00-7:15-9:00
SPECIALTY
ary agitator
who at least warns
37 years' Experience
SUNDAY, December 8
you t hat you will have to fight for
You th m ust not be afraid to face your right to live .--n onald Rich27 years 1n Rolla . .
MATINEE and NIGHT
the fact Iha t it h i:s to change poli- '1berg .
tics, it has to cha 1ge busin ess et h-1•
§
§
ics, it has to cha n c-e the theor ies of
As th e medieval man was great
with Ruth Chaitterton,
George
economic s and, 2 bove everyth ing In the greatness
of his lord, the
Brent and Laura Hope Creiws
else, it has to charge its own weakALSO
.ness es .-, Mrs. Fra n klin R oosevelt .
Stuck Stuck Stuooo, Mickey Mouse
§
§
§
§
and News
The jazz age is at its ragged ta-il
Prices,
lOo and 2l5o
end. It is no longer smart to b e
The House of a 1000 Values.
Shows 2:30-7:15-9:00
immoral. - Rabbi A. H . Silver.
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§

S cie nce it se lf is now discardi ng
the Newtonian concepts. Economics
is becoming humanized. But education continues
to devote its ene rgies to gathering facts and is scornful of "mere opinion."-Dr.
Ja:mes
F. Hosi e, professor of educatio n at
Columb ia University.
§

§

§

Europe has not yet struc k bottom
politically,
though it certai nly has
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December 4 - 5

SHOES
and

The Way to Love
....-IthM81Urice Chevalier, Ann Dvorak
and Minna Gomll>ell
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" Jazz a la Cuba" and "Knockout
Kisses " -A Mack Sennett Comedy
Prices llle and S5c
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the limit ed and save s a lot of child ren . Jimmie, th e det ecti ve 's s on, Is
doulble-'Crossed by an official of t:h e
"road" who ls the le a der of t he
crooks, but Jimmie boa rds an old
locomotive and chas es th e vlllians
a:cross the country. It 's a powerfu l
drama well worth seein g.
••••

l
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THE WAY TO LOVE
And now ·that lovalble Frenchman
and his straw hat bring you a modern, down to earth romance in a
realistic
locatlon-Paris--JParis
In
the spring. Maurice as a sandrwlch
board man advertising
Professor
Bbbi-n
authority
on 1ove-:wants
to •become an official Paris guide .
He tails in love with a beautiful
girl, a carnival 'knLfe thrower's tar-1
get and many deligh>tfully complicating circum s tances result. Ohevalier plays opposite Ann Dvorak
with Ed!wa.rd IDve:rett Horton
in
the supportln 'g cast .

FEMALE

George

Brent

and Ruth

Iton

I

a r e teamed t oget h er in t h is
dr a m a tic hit. Ru th as a b ig bu si n ess
ex ecu t'ive onc e a ga in ma k es evi den t
all t h e po w er and versat ali ty w h ich
ha s hi ghli gh t ed h er famou s career
In t h1s pi ctur e tha t's fast, f unn y
and ent ertain in g, I n "F em a le" the
u su a l love st ory sit u a ti on is revers ed. Ruth, h ea d of a mot or ca r
m,p a ny, •gi,v es her mal e empl co
oyes
Ch atte r - "Hav e dinner w ith me or else.
" It 's

P AGE THR E E

I
I

full of snappy dialogue and a t rul y
entertaini n g prod u ction.
TJW

- -t~SM--.
d A
comp 1e e Y equippe
rmy
a irp lanes have been loaned by th e
government to the Aero n a utica l Engi n eeri ng and Commerc ial Avi a ti on
Depart m ent of Mississipp i State College, to be used for in s'tructlon pur poses only.

I

O

••••

THE SOLITAIRE MAN
This is an intriguing film of jewel
ro~eries.
Het1bert Marshall
plays
the lead as the Solitaire Man , a
continental
jewel thief who works
alone and whO,Se Identity the police
are unalble to discover and even his
own gang do not •know, although
they suspect the infamous Solitaire
Man is their chief. He passes as
t:he agent M an Amsterdam
jewel
firm and furnishes
his gang with
jewels which they all sell to credulous Americans lby t elling them romantic storie.i rubout them. Complications enter into the life of our
hero crook but after many exciting
moments
with Scotland
Yard all
comes out all right. The suspense
makes it a very int eresting and enjoya:ble enterta i nment .

••••

I'M NO ANGEL
Beer, curves, and what-not come
wit:h the Queen of Diamonds,
the
Life of t:he Party, Ma e West in "I'm
No Angel." Mae and all 'her curves ,
a figure like Venus de Miio plus
tlwo arms-and
does she know how
to use them!
!Mae bring s t hese
scorching nif.ty songs "I'm No Angel,'' "No One Loves Me L ike That
Dallas Man,'' "I've Found a New
Way to Go to Town ." Mae West in
the big film hit sings, dances, cracks
wise and puts on a good show. Take
Mae's advise, "Come up and see
me som.etiroe,''
and she'll
show
you that new way t o go to town .
Mae is co-starred wi th Cary Gran t
in this truly hit production.

••••

DANGEROUS CROSSROADS
This is a railroad yarn with plenty of stimulating
melodrama .
It
runs the gamut of excitement, my stery, romance and then to comedy
which is furnished
·by our old
friend, the specialist , Chic Sale. The
story Is of a railroad line t ha t is
continuaHy loot ed o•f valu aible f r eight shipmen ts and a,ppar ent Qy is an
Inside jdb. The ch ie'f det ective is
sltum,ped. Iris son s'tops a runaway
box car just before it crashes into

IGARETTES

alike;
C but that doesmayn't look
mean that
they are alike.
Chesterfield Cigarettes are not
like other ciga rettes. The tobacco is mild, ripe-not
like the tobacco used in other cigarettes.
Then again, Chesterfields are
seasoned with the right kind
of Turkish Tobacco.
There
is nothing flat or tasteless
about them .

ester ie

For A ....
BIG Beer
and a
LITI'LE Game of Pool
S & S BILLIARD PARLOR

the cigarette that 's MILDER
the cigarette th at TASTES BETTER

© 1933, LI GGETT& MYns T OBACCO Co.
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THE
THRU
TRANSIT
Gordon

D. Gin, old Transltler.

last
started
Basket ball practice
Here I sit, with my teeth In my
The prospect o!
on.
afterno
blesa
y
o!
Saturda
think
can't
I
and
mouth,
seems to be bright.
sed t'hlng. I ponder, but still Inspi- a good team
Mooney, Beard,
McGregor,
ration !alls to come. I rave and tear Joslin,
will be
and Wommack
my hair but stlll no guiding light Kirchoff
brain. back this year and there will be
comes to lead my faltering
with
other good men to compete
I forgot to eat my GrapePerhaps
ns.
positio
I
their
for
maybe
them
or
g
Nu ts this mornin
a
Finally
Dance the other
This Freshman
should take an aspirin.
The Frosh
so bad.
dim Idea soaks through six Inches night wasn't
the gym a
have decorated
might
of solid marble, so here It ls.
looked bare . Howwhat wlll become of lillle - the place
I wonder
had a good time,
everybody
Wender, Wender, Wender, and Se- ever,
And we
's the difference.
what
so
Senior
the
that
now
l
nlor Counci
the difference anywhat's
you,
ask
As
hed?
•
abolis
Council has ,been
colwas a way? Nobody ever reads this
woul<l say-"That
Wender
·
,
umn.
Nazi way o! doing things."
MSM --is toug'h on Wender
It certainly
CIVIL ENGINEERS
ed-1
to
him
took
It
long
•
how
- thlnk
from Page One)
(Continued
to hi s views.
ucate the organization
a
have
will
he
But now perhaps
Then at 6:SO that night the main
tree hand. What's the use o! having
of the day took place. All o!'
event
r,
Wende
!el
st
Ju
a student council?
of the three
ntatives
represe
the
Inr,
Wender, Wend r, and Wende
and
early
there
arrived
schools
take care
and Limited
corporated
room of the
to the recreation
went
cent,
a
s
u
cost
won't
It
all.
It
o!
Club where they got acEngineers
we will
and t:hlnk of all the servlc
with each other and with
quainted
St. Louis enget. Blind dates, rides to St. J ames all of the prominent
and CU1ba, second hand book s they ginrers
that they cared to meet. A I
are only a part of the ser·v:ce that very excellent meal was served and
W., W ., W., and W., Inc. and Lim., it was agreed
that the m eal alone
seriou s ly of
furni s h . I am thinking
was worth the trip.
lo start a bureau
asking Wender
lhe main part of the
However,
to supply Tau Bets and Phi Kaps
for us was not
provided
program
isn't
Now
me.
for
quizzes
take
to
as might be s uppo se d. The
meal,
the
Idea?
that a good
of t•he three schools were
ors
As a fitting end to a moderat ely profess
Introduce those of their 1
to
on
Pd
ll
ca
I
rompsuccessful season, the Miners
who were there. M1sent
departm
all ov r the Maryand stomped
h ad four stu dents
University
souri
a
of
tune
tho
to
rs
Teache
vllle
Washing33- 6 score. '1 and two faculty mem'bers;
had eleven stude nt s
fl rs t ton University
That
while we,
half gave u s and one faculty member;
come the
to
had
tally,
inciden
who,
the Heeble
st ud e nt s
had twenty-three
Jeebi es, hea - farthest,
or and three faculty members and H.
rtachcs,
er .
have C. B ckma n , our contac-t mem'b
wh at
Introduced
then
ers
engine
The
the
but
you,
to the st udent s.
halt themselves
second
"Critic?"
o! the introAfter the formal!ties
no
gave
were over, a short busi s
duction
.
ity
uperior
s
s'
Miner
the
to
doubt as
ess m<'eting was held in which
McGregor outshone his previous ef- n
t. Louis section
oflfoer s of lhr
the
.
owns
for~ by scoring three touchd
elected for the coming y ar.
And were we surpr18ed when Fred- were
to show
s was done primarily
dy Schwab got lliway for th11.t tou<'h - Thi
how m eeti n gs should br conductus
bC'en
've
w
sight
a
That's
down.
ed. Wh<'n th<' bu~!ne ss meeting was
waiting for all year .
over, L. R. Bowen. re !ring presi end
at
y
of Dud!t>
The presence
over to
dent, turnPd the meeting
coniwas indeed welcome. Nickel
or the
W. Horner , chalrmAn
tinued to go places and should be a W.
on stude nt chapters.
ttee
commi
year.
next
rs
Min
the
!or
great star
the
then Introduced
Mr. Horner
Wh!le we are touching on the subg who were
evenin
the
of
rs
speake
seems
there
ject o! next year's team,
Eng!n er of
rumor that Jim- Col. F . G. Jonah, Chief
to be a persistent
who talked on
on going the Frisco Railroad
my McGregor ls planning
Sonext year. It "The Ideals of the American
to school elsewhere
H was an
ers."
Engine
Civil
of
ciety
be
to
want
doesn't
seems that he
as w 11 as an !nstrueIf he do s leave, the Interesting
an engineer.
F. W. Green, vlctl
Col.
talk.
tlve
·e
team will sufl'er a great loss. Her
pr sldent o! the Cotton Belt Railhoping he doesn't.
field road talked on "What the Futurr
The work on the football
Engineer."
Holds !or the Graduate
won't
!t
and
nicely
ls progreaslng
wit'h
ce
audien
his
Id
h
Green
Col.
foota
have
be long now before we
length
the
out
through
n
attentio
rapt
justly
ball field that we can be
hi s talk. In the opinion of the
proud o!. I! the Athletic Assoc!a- of
there could not have been a
It,
wr!ter
around
fence
a
put
wlll
t!on
subject or a more capafitting
next
more
money
some
make
they might
than Col. Green.
r
speake
ble
year. Might - we said.
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Et Sic Transit

So 'blessings, my children,
Go, fight lit out.
But of this I warn you :
By G. Montgomery
One drunk got kicked out.
Th e Brain Tru st Cantata
(Grand finale)
Chorus : (Trumpets)
In chaos conceived .
IN ONE ACTOPERETTA
. -AN
In chaos begotten.
Shall we trust a brain trust
Friday
Mass .Meeting,
SCENE:
Or some plan that's more rotten?
'Morning.
Can men who get grade points
En se m•ble : Chorus of Fr es hmen,
Do any better
and
Ju niors, Seniors
Sophomores,
with loud
Than flunk-outs
F ac ul•ty Members Dressed In !Mournmouths
in g , and Divided Into Two Groups,
are wetter?
W 1hose whistles
th e B arbs a nd t h e Fratties . All Sdb
Curtain, as en.sem'ble wlbh appealOut In
Softly in th e Background.
hands looks heaingly outstretched
Front Dr. Ful to n a nd Henry Armsvenward for inspira •tlon. (Crescendo
Twirling
,
Forth
nd
a
1by Walk Back
of horns).
Th eir Thumbs Rapidly .

TOBEA
REFEREE
FOOTBALL
!

....

D r . Fulton (in a deep bas s and acco mp a ni ed by rb a ritone horn and
drums)
I weep with you, friends.
Th e Senior Council is ended.
'Tis b etter to kill it
Th a n ju st have •it mended.
Chorus:

I·. ~~t

left?
r::1::e~~:~io:~
Our pleas are unheard
'Mid 1:h e ge ner a l n egation .
Dr. Fu lton :
We killed it, I say.
It fai led in its function.
So let's h ave another
With a bi-t mo re of gumption .
IP. I. Murray (aside)
List . to the Doctor .
I sme ll a plot
To t ie back the frat men
With the polyglot.
and
George H a le, W. W. Westerfeld
(gloatseniors
several independent
accompaniment)
in g ly~trombone
He ba n is h ed our offices.

I

I
I

M. J. (11 MIKE11 ) THOMPSON,
FAMOUS FOOTBALL REFEREE
IF YOU WANT TO SEE nerve
strain, look at "Mike" Thompson's
two tons of foot•
job-refereeing
ball brawn. "Mike" Thompson
has been a steady smoker for
years. "I'm open-minded
on cigarettes," he says,
"but I've got to keep
my nerves in shape,
so I stick to
Camels.''

.........•··=·=·=·=<·=·=❖=• =·=•=❖=❖ =❖ =❖• •

'hompson, football's
ree, has to keep his
e says:
1g can be allowed to
lthy nerves I smoke
:ed them all- given
1d a chance to show
Camels don't upset

...............

...

...:.

,=,i:(t:ttttt11JI1tt4::J::;:

stantly. And the longer I smoke them,
the more I come to appreciate their
mildness and rich flavor."
Many smokers who have changed to
Camels report that their nerves are no
longer irritable ... "jumpy." Switch to
Camels yourself. You will find that
Camels do not jangle your nerves-or
tire your taste.

We'll ge .t no k ey.
h e thinks up
•But whatever
We'll be maj ority .
Chorus of both Bal'bs and Fratties
(full orchestra)
our . la n? (Leaning
What is
y rd P
eagerly fo rrwa ) ·
Dr. Fulto n (rbasso profundo)
Tho' it's not my matter,
I make but a sugg es tion.
Why n ot elect a \brain trust,
>Sulbject yo ur rejection?
Eleven Phi K a ps,
With honor unimpeacihable,
Will rule 'you in April
If your opinion's n ot reachable.
Henry Armslby· (with clarinet du~t)
To what he has sa id,
I add, ditto-d itto.
Oh, please don't lbe mad.
On the fence I'll ju st sitto.
Chorus :
Amen. Glory, g lo ry, amen.
(But on the margin appear
yo un g men with dark looks
-r umblin g of drums).
A virlanous frat man (pe rhaps Happy Hendrick s on) hi ss in g:
If that plan goes througlh
It's the frats' ru in atio n.
,Most Phi Kaps and Tau Baits
relations.
Are of inde,pendent
Darling's direcFrom "Sweetheart"
tion (fifes) :
A curse on the plan.
Now that chaos is h e re,
Why have any co uncil?
For anarchy, three cheers!
Anot h er slinki n g characte r: (Surely not George Hale!) (Olboe):
What know the brainy ones
Of dirty campus politics?
There'll lbe no fun
If we can 't pull grafti ng tricks.
Dr. Fulton: (Benevole ntl y-gra ndioso)

THE

END

--MSM-TRIP
STUDENT
(Continued from Page OnA)
was then continThe inspe~tlon
ued in the plant un'<ier the gu'idai<'ce
who explained eacih
of the graduates
process and made the tri ,p an lntoeresting one. Every one was much
with the layout of this
impressed
modern plant.
the inspection
Having completed
we again resorted to tihe machines,
to rest our weary legs aifter such
end enjoyaJble trip,
an interesting
to Rolla with the
and proceeded
of how good tha,t bed
thought
would seem.
--MSM--

Blue Key Holds

Fall lniation
of Mines
School
The Missouri
chapter of Blue Key held ·their fall
evening.
Saturday
last
lnitiation
Fischer,
Nolde, Gilsdorf,
Mashek,
are the inltiHaines and Harmon
ates, and we feel sure they will •be
in
a great aid to our organization
of the work already
the perusal
well started.
d
, ,w~ich wer~ serve
Refreshments
consISted of
!lifter the ceremomes,
/ coffee and hot dogs (home style)•
The formal degree will •be held
the
Dec. 6, during
Wednesday,
course of a banquet at the Termiwho W!UI
Prof. Steinmesch,
nal.
memlbership,
-to honorary
elected
along with the newly initiated men,
,will be fully elected at this •banquet .
--MSM--

A S C E M t

Last . . . . ee
of year to Be Dec. 5
The last meeting of t!he A. S. C. E.
for this year will 1be held next Tuesday ntght, Dec. 5, in the Physics
Room. There will be sevLecture
eral import a nt matter s discussed,
C. E. Seminar
and Prof. Carlton's
a lively threeclass has promised
cornered delbate as the progra,m for
the evening .
Eaits and plenty of them will be
se!'Ved. The A . S. C. E. is not a
who
anyone
and
society
closed
thinks that they would like to s.tIs always we!ten'd our meetings
come .
-MSM-

to general
Proof that, contrary
opinion, life does exist at very great
Ocean has
depths in the Atlantic
,been brought back to the mainland
for the
lby a floaltlng lalboratory
InsUtuWoods Hole Oceanograph
tion.
--MSM--

"La1bor is ra,pldly coming to recognize the insolence of a wa:ge."economist ,
Waite Patton,
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M.S.M.ClosesSeasonby

Green kicked off and the bal-l was
two thrc:mgh the line. The !Miners
were a,gain penalized fifteen yards taken tby &pottl who wa.s downed
for ille ga l shifti ng. 'Mc,Gregor punt- on the Miner 39 yard line. Maryed from hi s own 14 and the ball ville rwas penalized five yards for
pass
was downed on the !Miner 32 yard 'being offside. An attempted
line. Spotti !broke through to throw from McGre,gor ,to Schwwb to RuPhe,lps ifor a two yard loss. Phelps )on wa.s knocked down by Rulon.
attempted to pass, but it was knock- Schwalb made five yards off .tackle
ed ifown 'by Tetley. Another ,pass, and McGregor fumlble<l on the next
play ·and PheJps recovered for MaryPlhel,ps to Yates, netted twenty.four
yards. PheJ,ps hit ,tackle for no gain. ville. Yates made one yard at end.
a pass but Rulon hit center .for two yards.
Without 'the Services of Capt. Kirchoff and Neel, the Silver Phelps again attempted
it was incomplete. On another pass, Sloan punted from midfield to Mcand Gold Machine Piles Up Impressive Total of Twelve .the lball fell incomplete into the end Gregor, who was downed in his
iMiner 18 yard line.
First Downs to Visitors' Six, and 363 Yards From zone 'and reverted to the ,Miners on tracks on the
On a
failed to ~ain.
their own 20 yard line. On an end -McGregor
Scrimmage .to Teachers' 81
to toss quick kick, McGregor booted the
run Phe1'ps !broke through
McGregor for ·a six yard lo ss. Mc- ball to the MaryviUe 26 yard line.
-:tackle.
develop one of the lbest squad'S seen Gregor made one yard through the Bogemier made a yard off
Meetln,g ,the ,Maryville Teachers
line. McGregor punted to Rulon who Sloan punted to McGregor on the
in the last game of the season, the he ·re in many a day.
was downed on t,he !Miner 43 yard Miner 40 yard line and his· fumble
ACCOUNT
PLAY-BY-PLAY
to the form
/Miners aga1n returned
line. Ya:tes picked up eleven through was recovered lby Maryville. A pass
QUARTIDR
FIRST
and
shown Jn the Springfield gwme
off from Phelps was knocked down by
crashed
Schwalb kickeid 'off tfor :the ,Miners the line and Phelps
decisively defeated their oppo n ents
pass ,was blocked
to YaJtes on the Maryville 23 yard tackle for another five. Rulon made Spotti. Another
by a 33-6 score.
lby ZeU. Maryville was penalized five
through
down
first
a
and
more
six
his
to
lball
the
returned
he
and
Une
ser,the
without
still
. Although
to yards. Phelps made one yard at
vices of Capt. Kirchoff and Neel,/ own 35 where he fumlbled when 'the line. Spotti broke through
center. Sloan punted out of 'bounds
loss.
yard
tw~
_
a
for
Yates
and :with several men slilghtl_y In- hit lby Plummer and Penzel recov- throw
five on the •Miner 16 yard line. Schwab
jured, the Silver and Gold put up ered for the iMiners. Schwalb Jost a The 1Miners were penalized
yard on a wide end run. McGregor yars for being offside, putting the hit end for six yards. Wommack
a great offense and running attack.
'McGregor's qujck
stripe. failed ,to gain.
Led lby the unstoppalble Jimmy Mc- hit the line for four yards and then lba,ll on the Miner 16 yard
another kick rwas d01Wned lby Schwalb on the
,Gre ·gor, the 'Miners piled up the lo st seven a:t end. !McGregor punted y ,ates ihit tackle for six. On
line. [Murphy
14 yard
first out of bounds on the Maryville 32 try at the line 'McDonald downed Maryville
of twelve
total
Impressive
pick- threw Yates for a two yard loss.
downs to Maryville's six and -garner- yard line. Borg,emi-er wen,t off tack 1le Yates ,for no ,gain. Yates wgain
and the lba,ll was
'the quarter end- Sloan punted
ed 363 yards from scrimmll!ge to the for ten. Phelps Mt the line ,for one ed up ,five yards a:s
1Maryville 14 yard
the
on
downed
ed.
at
another
added
and BorgemJer
.
visitor' ·s 81.
1·line. ,Murphy threw Yates !or -a -two
QUARTER
SEOOND
McGregor
to
punted
Sloan
tackle.
end
the
field,
slow
a
on
Playing
Yates hit the '1ine for no gain .. A yard loss. Sloan punted and the ball
s.ur- who took the 'ball on his own goal
runs and passes functioned
from Rulon to 'Marr was m- was downed on the JI/Iaryville 44
pass
\Miner
the
to
it
returned
and
prisin ·gly weill and paved the way line
out to his 1yard Ene. Plummer made three at
for several of the counters. Yates 22 yard stripe. Schwa:b hit tackle complete. Nickle punted
1
dorwned center. McGregor added eleven at
carried the brunt of the attack for for one and Wommack picked up own 20 where the b'all was
Yates end ,and then · lost two yards through
stopped
~lummer
Suhre.
by
_
made
Plummer
center.
throug,h
six
the
handled
Sloan
Maryville while
to the line Schwalb went off tackle
Rulon
pass,
'A
gam.
no
for
center.
at
down
punting in great style. For the :M.1- three and a first
do":'n by •for ,trwo yards. McGregor skirted end
ners, iMc-Gregor and Penzel played Schiwalb went off tackle for seven P~eJ.ps, wasth knocked
McGregor
mcom- for trwenty-one yards.
their usuwl good ,game and · Spottl ' .and :McGregor failed to gain. A Nickel. ndAno er _pass was
made a yard throuigh the line and
penahzed
was
Mary-vine
a
plete
was
Pllummer,
to
McGregor
p'ass,
to
again
and
time
!broke through
five yards. Rulon altitempted ano- bhen went around right end for a
and another
nail the Teadhers' lball carriers · be- ,good for five yards
pass to
,McGregor's
ther pass to Sloan, but dt was touchdown.
a
first down. The Miners suffereid
hind the line.
Murphy for the extra point was
The ,game marked the last wppear- fifteen yard penalty d'or !llegal shift- knocked d9\vn by Spotti. Maryville
and good.
ance of two Miner linesmen, iMc- ing. McGregor made three off tack- was again penalized 'five yards th
Score: Miners, 13; !Maryville, 6.
eir
on
Donald and Zell. McDonald, who \e. Another pass, McGregor to Worn- the lball went to ,the 'Miners
rd
who
Sloan kicked off to ~urphy
into 'Suhre's OIWil t hirty . Schiwalb made one ya
has ,been acting Captain since Kir- mack, was knocked
th e line. Qn th e next play, took the ball on the 25 yard line
choff's injury, .has ,played three sea- hands !l'or a thirty yard gain. On rtlhroug'h
to the 40 as the half
tossed a !Boatwri 1ght recovered Nickel's furn- and returned
sons with the team and Coa:ch the neX't play Wommack
I
ended.
off
went
Yates
27.
Miner
the
on
Ible
who
:McGregor,
to
lateral
Grant will find It difficult to replace short
SECOND HALF
Rusuclh a consistently good ,player. Jack skirted right end for thirty-six yards tac ·kle for trwo yards and then
nineteen
Green kicked off to McGregor on
Zell was seeing his ,first season at and a touohdown. McDonald's kick Ion passed to Olsen for
yards the 15 yard line and he returned to
,guard and ,performed well ail! sea- for the extra point was !blocked by yards. Rulon picked up three
at center. Rulon passed into the hi.s own 42. Schwalb made four off
son, playin 'g ihis !best gwme against Cronkite.
went off tackle
tackle. McGregor
end zone to Sloan for a tochdown.
Score: Miners 6; Maryv-Hle, 0.
of tlhe
St. Louis U. The remainder
Green's for five and Schwa,b made three and
lock
b
to
through
!broke
ZeH
who
chwwb,
S
,
to
off
kicked
Green
to
season
next
lba1c'k
!be
will
team
of took the !ball on his ·own 16 'and try for the extra point.
on the Miner tradition
carry
(Corutinued on Next Page)
6.
producing fighting teams and should returned to the 34. Womm 'ack made . •Score: Miners 6; IMaryvme,

(PowerHouse
Unleashing
Attack to Score at'.Will

w
lo
f,

EndRuns ,and Passes ;Function Perfectly

I

ne

o,

of

be
fol
th

t
th

ret
g

tbe

·,bo1
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FOOTBALL
lb'ack five yards. Nickel lost four
MASS MEETING
"We must regard the maintenance
yards. Nickel punted to Phelp,s on
a first down. A lateral, Wommack
(Continued
from Page One)
of peace as the foremost
his
duJty of
own
20
and
he
returned
the
ball
to .McGregor, lost a yard. Plummer
mum of thre e transfer students are Gel'llllany
was penalized
,went off tac~le for bwenty yards 10 yards. Maryville
ag a inst the entire world.''
Sloan a,llowed on the Counc'il , these me~ -President
and SchrwSJb added two more. Mc- fifteen yards for ho'lding .
~~:denlburg.
Gregor
was tlhrown for an eight made four at -end on a fake kick. to have completed
thr ee s emesters
,
"There
is
no permanent
desire in
Sloan kicked to the 50 yard line
work in th is school.
Mc.Gregor
1yard loss lby (Richards.
,A,me,rica for any neatly organized
where the !ball was downed. Nickel
passed to Plummer
The Council is to be picked by society.''-David
for a ficfteen
Cushman Coyle .
,yard gain. !McGregor hit off tackle lost 8 yards. Nickel passed and the the facul-ty and introduced
to the
ball was intercepted
!or fou •r yards anc the,1 Schwah
by Francis and student body by the Director
at a
"Progress
is automaitic.'' Jane Adcarried
the 1bal ·l over .for ·a touch- run hack eight yards. Yates went mass meeting in the middle of the dams.
dawn. The 'Miners were given the off tack,!e six yards . Bhi4lips went second semester.
These men to sit
conversion
the line for three yards. with bhe prec e ding CouncH without
point on Plummer 's run through
Holman
recovered a fumlble, Miners ' the power of vot e or debate and
as Maryville
was offside.
ball. 'l\hoele off tackle for one yard. take over the Counc11 at the end of
Score: Miners, 20; Maryville , 6.
Nickel around end for no gain. Ni- the school year.
Olsen kicked
For
off -to McGregor,
who took the ba.11 on the 15 yard ckel fakes to McGregor for fifteen
Constitution : T.he Council is to
yards
.
McGreg
or
made
a yard. meet with the faculty
line and returned to .the 23. Schlwab
committee
went off tackle for four yards, fol- Schwaib off tackJe for one yard. •and dra,w up their constitution.
!McGre
gor passe ·d to Dudley for sixRolla, Missouri
lowed 'by an enld run by McGregor
Offices: They (the Council) shall
teen yards.
Nickel through tackle . decide
for two yards. Wommack
failed to
what •officers they need, esgain. !McGregor punted to Yates on for ·twelve yards. '.McGregor off tack- ta'blish these officers
and elect t'he 1
his .S yard line where he was down- le for five yards. McGregor
on a men to hold them .
spinner
for
three yards. McGregor
ed. Yates went off .tackle for me
That is a bri e f stat em ent of the
for a touchdown . :McDonald missed
yard. Bogemi-er passed incomplete,
faculty
proposal
for stud e nt govthe pass being intended for Yates. the try for extra point.
ernment . ]t it is not what the stuScore: Miners, 33; Mary,ville, 6.
Bogemier passed to Olsen !for eight
dents iwant , they have until the
Sloan kicked off 'to McGregor on
yards. Bogemier punted to the Mimiddle of n ext semester to present
ner 18, where the baH :was do'l!Vlled. the 20 yard line and he ran it back their
(the students)
plans for a
to the 35 yard line . !McGregor passed
On the nem play McGregor
Council
and providing
went
that their
to
SchlwaJ
b
for
ten
yards
. Maryville
off tack'1e and shook off all wouldplans are agreeable
and satisfacreceived
a
fifteen
yard ,penalty for tory to the student
be tacklers !for an eighty yard dash
body and factripping. Wommack
to Sc'hwaJb for ulty , will be accepted
for a touchdown.
'.McDonald kicked
.
Otherwise
three yards. Wommack
lost a yard. tihe aJbove outlined
the extra poin,t.
proposal
beMiners
offside,
Maryville
rejects com~ our studenlt governing lbody.
Score: Miners, 27 ; 'Maryville , 6 ·
penalty. McGregor passed to Plum--MSM-Olsen kicked ,to Thoele who took mer, incompl
ete.
Ru'land passed to
A meteor which was dug up on a
the 'ball on the 15 yaoo line and Phillips
for eleven yards . Ruland's
farm north o!f Pittslburgh
in 1899
returned
to the 19. Nickel faHed to next ,pass was incompl
ete.
Francis'
has been a campus
landmark
·gain. '11hoele made one yard through
at
pass was intercepted
by
Plumme
r
Susqueh
anna
University
-the line.
ever since
Nickel punted
out of
that
nd
time. lit sits
·•bounds on the Miner 37. iPhelps pas- a
returned
five ya rd s, Schwab Steele Science Hall. up in front of
sed incomplete.
Phelps
passed to wen t through center ·for eigiht yards
-:- FOOD SJ>ECIALISTS -:--MSM-Sloan
who itook the ball to the as th e g-ame e nd
ed .
Patronize
Our Advertisers.
Mine; 19 yard line. Phelps passed
STARTING LINEUPS
Incomplete
•to Olsen and a,gain to No.
MINERS
Pos.
iBogemier •and .Maryville was penalJ. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
21
Dudley .................................. LE
ized five yards. PheJ.ps passed to 41
Tetley ...................................... LT
Exper
ienced Watchmaker
Sloan and another penalty resulted.
34
'Mass e ro ..............................- LG
Another
pass was incomplete
All Kinds of _Jewelry
and 38
S•pot-ti ...................................... C
the .Miners got the ball a,fter an- 32
FREE DELIVERY
!McDonald ............................ RG -:- Diamonds Laid Away
-:other five yard penalty for Mary- 31
Penzel .......................... .......... RT
For
A Small Down Payment
,vl,lle. Nickel :went off tackle for fif- 40
Suhre ............. ....................... RE
teen yards Thoele passed to Schwab
29
Wommack
........................_ QB
for a one yard loss. Nickel failed
19
!McGregor ........................... . LH
to gain. Niclt.el punted dut of -bounds
18
Schwrub .................................. RH
on the .Maryville 19 yard line . Sloan
33
Plummer
.............................. FB
punted out of 'bounds on the 34 yard No.
MA:RYVILLE
Pos.
line. Nickel tailed to gain. Thoele
26
Green ···- ···························- ·.. LE
YOUR BUSINESS - APPRECIATED
failed to -gain. The Miners
:were 63
iMoMillan ............................- LT
penalized
five yarids !for offside. 25
Marrow .................................. LG
Nickel punted to Bogemier who W!l,S 53
Richards
............. ................... C
downed on his own 40. Yates lost 13
Rouse .................................... RG .
three yards -at center. Nickel took 64
Cronkite
............................ - Rrr
~loan's punt on the 40 yarid line 60
Sloan .................................... RE
and returned
to the 48 yard line. 55
Phel ,ps .......................... ........ QB
Nickel fai.Jed to gain at end. Worn- 61
Borgemier
............................ LH
ma.ck passed to Nickle .for five as 73
Yates .................................... RH
the quarter ended.
9
Jones ····································- FB
Score: Miners, 27; Maryville , 6.
OFFICIALS
Nickel lost six yards. The Miners Klein ...........
............................... Referee
were pena!lized fifteen yards for ille- Orr .............
............... Head Linesman
709 PINE STREET
gal ahifting. Nickel skirted
end for Ramp
........................................ Umpire
sixteen
yards. Nickel
JOHN F. SEASE, Proprietor
again went
SUBSTITUTIONS
around end for eight yards . Nick el Miners:
Nickel,
'Mattei,
Murphy
,
went off tackle
for three yards.
Appleyard,
Thoele,
Wilky,
Wommack's
pass was interc epted
Vahle, Vincent , Moore, Zell ,
lby Y-a:tes, who ran .to the Maryville
Wilkerson,
Dennis, Holman,
,u <before ibein,g downed . Francis ·
Aylward.
,went through the line for ten. Fran- Maryville:
Marr, Boatwright,
Olsen,
els -Jost one at end. PheJ.ps' pass
Ruland , Burke, Palm, Balwas intercepted lby Holman and run
ser.
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FRESH MEAT
and
GROCERIES
Phone 71

HARVEYLU
'S NCHERY

PRYOR and SI -

Proprietors

RollaSampleShoe Store
Shoe Repairing A Specialty

BUSY BEE

M. S. M. Jewelry and Stationery
FRESH CANDIES

Cold and Hot Drinks at Our Fountain

FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.

Dry Cleaners
Dyers

Launderers
Hatters

Student Rate on Laundry
Dry Cleaning Our Specialty

Plant 555

Office 55
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Not only from our own Southland-but
from Turkey-from
Greece-from all over the worldthe very cream of tobacco crops is
gathered for Lucky Strike. And
only the center leaves are used-no
stem-no stalk. Each Luck y Strike
is fully packed-firmly rolled. Even
the ends of the cigarettes are filled
-brimful of choicest tobaccos. No
loose ends-that's
why Luckies
draw easily and burn evenly.
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ALWAYS t/,efinest worhmanship
ALWAYS .Luchies please

ifs toasted••

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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